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• 
This Drydock 
Officially known as YFD 
69, this center section of 
the new drydock is pic
tured at the Vancouver 
0 u t fit t i .n g dock. On 
March 26 it will be towed 
to Swan Island as will the 
two end section·s which 
a r e to be launched ~ t 
Vancouver on March 23 . 
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•• • Goes Here 
Waiting for YFD 69 is 
the basin at Swan Island. 
This picture was taken 
January 26. Drydock will 
be moored inside the sea-
wall at left of picture. It l 
uses only half the basin 
space leaving room at 
right along the craneway r 
for mooring an additional f 

vessel. ~r 

• l 

Check1·ng Materials c. w. Nicholas, expe~iter.! ~avy 
busy these days checkmVi in the 

terials for the C-4 troopship program. He is one of mar 
ployes who figure in the important work of Ed Argersi; visiting 

Hull Material department.-Story, Page 5. . ... t~• run 
,1ctory, 

well-

R d f L h• V a n c o u v e r ' s first C--. of ea Y Of aUnC Ing troopship, the S. S. Marine-. 
Tiger, is being prepared for launching March 23. It will be the 
first ship to slide off Vancouver ways since the last Attack 
Transport was launched December 4.--Story Page 4. 
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Kaiser .. Seeking Jobs; 
Workers To e, l(ept 
Informed Of Status 

Confusion was spread through the Portland-Vancouver area last week when 
conflicting news releases concerning the three Kaiser shipyards appeared from 
eastern sources. The local press immediately published accurate accounts of the 
present production and employment picture. Two weeks previous I y Bosn's 
Whistle printed comprehensive statements from yard managers concerning the 
status of each yard in regards to production and employment. 
Those statements, according to Yard Managers Bauer, Miller 
and Nieman, still portray conditions. 

Edgar F. Kaiser, general manager of the three yards has 
amplified the statements with the following release: 

"The editors of the Bosn's Whistle have asked for a state
ment that outlines the future work load at Swan Island, Ore
gonship and Vancouver. During my four weeks in Washing
ton, D. C., we have concluded negotiations changing our 
existing contracts for ship construction from cost plus fixed 
fee and price minus contracts to fixed price and selective 
prjce c.ontracts. Oregonship and Swan Island are now on selec
tive price and fixed price contracts respectively. These con
tracts guarantee the construction price to the government. 
Under these contracts the yards can make a loss or a profit 
(the profit, if any, is limited by recapture; and loss, if any, 
must be absorbed by the contractor). 

POSSIBLE CUTBACK 
"The work load of our existing contracts is as follows: 

Swan Island 38 tankers rema1n to be delivered, the last of 
which js scheduled for delivery November 29, 1945. Oregon
ship 57 AP-3 victory cargo and 12 AP-5 Attack Transports, 
making a total of 69 ships, the last of which is scheduled for 
delivery December 31, 1945. Vancoµver 25 C-4 troop trans
ports and 8 CVE escort carriers, the last of which is scheduled 
for delivery September 20, 1946. , 

"Rumors have been circulating concerning possible 
cutbacks on these programs. The only cutback I know of 
directly or indirectly under consideration at this time is 
the possibility of a cutback at Swan Island. This cutback 
involves not more than four to eight tankers, which if 
the maximum were cut off would mean that Swan ls
land\s last ship would be delivered October 4, 1945. 

"When and as reduction in labor force is warranted, 
we believe that the policy followed by Lee Stoll, state director 
of the War Manpower commission, is sound. Namely, repre
sentatives of the WMC are sent to the yards for the purpose 
of directing those laid off to-essential war or civilian jobs. We 
will continue to the best of our ability to give our own workers, 
WMC, the labor unions and WPB information with respect 
to our program as soon as we are apprised of it oursleves. 

READY FOR CHALLENGE 
"We have heard stories concerning what happened in ship

yards and other war plants in World War · I when cutbacks 
were ordered or when there were rumors concerning the fact 
that there would be cutbacks. It is said that workers stalled 
on the jobs to prolong jobs. Such a practice, if followed 
in this area, would be one sure way to prevent future work 
and future contracts being placed in this area. There is no 
question concerning either the cost production recor or effi
ciency record of these three Portland-Vancouver shipyards. 
Workers, unions and management can be proud of them. 

"We are on a fixed price basis now and we are looking 
forward to the competitive market unless shipping re
quirements change and an all-out production program be
comes necessary again. There are additiQJJal ships to be 
bujlt. Of this I feel certain from talking with the Com
mission and various ship operators. Numerous special 
types are needed. Most of these will be offered for com
petitive bids. We are on our mettl~if we are to have 
more work here, we must earn it by our ability to produce 
it cheaper than our competitors. We have&onfidence that 
workers and management in this area are ready for the 
challenge. The future is ours to make what we will of it. 
The jobs are here if we make them." 

usical Family Aids 
Cross War Fund 

EGON SHIP)·_ One of the 
nding programs presented in 
of the main yard gate last 
during the Red Cross War 

und drive was that staged by the 

782 Give Blood in 
Year's First 10 Weeks 

Worker Recalls 
Flag-Raising in 
Manila in 1898 

ADOLPH WOELM 

(SWAN ISLAND)-When Gen
eral MacArthur raised the Ameri· 
can flag over Manila, Adolph 
Woetm, Swan Island employe, re· 
called the raising of the first Am· 
erican flag to the top of the Manila 
flag-pole in 1898 when Admiral 
Dewey shelled the Spaniards at 
that spot in the Spanish-American 
war. Woelm was standing at at
tention with the 2nd Oregon U. S. 
volunteer regiment at the event. 
He saw 15-montlis service as a 
bugler with the regiment. 

"I was given my choice of being 
a private in the rear ranks or a 
bugler." said the jovial Woelms 
who works in pipe yard storage -on 
day shift, "so I took up bugling, 
although I had never blown one in 
my life. I darn near drove my com
panions· nuts on the way over prac· 
ticing on that thing. I guess I be· 
came o.k. at it 'cause they always 
came on the run when I blew 
'mess call' which was also my fav
orite." 

Here are two of Shelton's Angel fish curiously Inspecting the pho· 
tographer from their tank, that is filled with Green plants, pebbles 
and snails to simulate their native pond conditions. Note the stream 

of air bubbles rising in the center. 

EVERYDAY IS FRIDAY ,, 

Fish . HobbY Pays Oii 
(OREGON SHIP)-When it comes to fish, the world is 

divided into two "schools" of thought-those who like their 
fish with tartar sauce and those who like their fish swimming 
in an aquarium, according to E. L. Shelton, OSC shipwright. 
Shelton, who raises exotic small fish in numerous aquaria at 
his home at 1907 N.E. Wasco street, 
for many years thought of fish only 
in terms of a tender fillet for dinner, 
b-ut discovered the art of taising 
tiny swimmers while recuperating 
from an accident. 

"I bought a little tank, a few fish 
that looked pretty and started fool· 
ing with them to pass the time,'" 
Shelton said. "But one thing led to 
another. For example, once I had 
five fish in. a tank out of which six 
months ago I took out 200 young 
ones with 300 still to go." 

To an- observer whose acquain· 
tance with fish has stopped at 
"baked Alaska,'.' the live specimens 
swimming in tanks full of green 
plants are incredibly beautiful. An
gel fish drift through green fronds 
of underwater plants trailing silveT 
streamers; White Cloud Mountain 
fish flick red tails at the ends of 
their inch-long black bodies; glass 
fish expose their inner workings 
through transparent bodies; zebra 
fish with black stripes on their 
translucP.nt sides dash in quick 
circles. 

Mating habits of the different 
varieties are full (')f niterest, Shel· 
ton said, with the Gourammies high 
0-n the list of fantasy. They catch a 
bubble of air, build bubble nests and 
put an egg in each bubble after it 
is laid. Their microscopic offspring 
hang suspended in mid-bubble until 
big enough to swim away. 

Female zebra fish chase the male 
fish ardently when mating, while 
the sedate Angel fish are faithful to 
their companions like old wedded 
couples, Shelton related. 

Shelton keeps most of his fish in 

tanks placed in a small greenhouse 
attached to his home. Here tempera· 
ture is maintained at even warmth 
for the exotic tropical varieties. and 
here Shelton raises micros<;opic live 
food for- the baby swimmers. To 
keep a balance of air in crowded 
tanks he keeps constant streams of 
air from a small compressor run· 
ning through the water. 

But raising fish has other advan
tages than being a cure for shat· 
tered nerves, S h e 1 to n declared. 
Last Christmas he sold 2,600 fish 
for live presents, says he can aver
age $100 a month or more from 
sales. 

"Best of all," he declared , "a 
hobby li);{e this brings the world to 
your door. Most people who start 
raising tropical fish become enthus
iastic collectors and are always vis· 
itlng each other to inspect new 
varieties and swap yarns about 'the 
fish that got away' - to the other 
collector." 

ocally renowned "Tracey Family," 
a group of four stringed instrument 
musicians. Tracey Huntsacker, head 
of the family, is a graveyard Assem
bly shipfitter. 

(SWAN ISLAND) - Red Cross 
blood plasma center reports 782 
Swan Islanders have donated blood 
during the first 10 weeks of 1945. 
The plasma headquarters is now is
suing an appeal for whole blood 'of 
type "O." This is flown to the Pa· 
cific front immediately, arriving 
there in 48 hours time from dona
tion. "/ know about prefabricated sections, but isn't this overdoing it a bit?" 
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In-Plant Feeding · Planned for Yards 
$1,100,000 Is 
Approved For 
Meal Service 

Proposed in-plant "feeding 
units for the three J>ortland
Vancouver area Kaiser ship
yards, sought for a long time 
by the Portland Metal Trade 
council, may be installed soon. The 
U. S. Maritime commission has allo· 
cated $1,100,000 for units, construe· 
tion of which has been appro¥ed 
by the War Production board. 
Much of the planning for the new 
service has already been done by 
the War Food administration. 

Commenting on the plans, Busi
ness Representative John Gillard 
of Steamfitters~ local 235, who is 
chairman of the Metal Trades 
council's In-plant Feeding and 
Health Committee, dedared this 
week: 

"Management kept stalling be· 
cause they feared that work in the 
yards might decline, but we think 
that industry will stay after the war 
and we think that one way to keep 
men on the job is to create such 
benefits for- them." 

Vancouver's facilities will cost 
$415,137, Oregon Ship's $359,432 and 
Swan Island's $325,431. 

PREPARE AT VANCOUVER" 
The plan is to prepare the food 

for all three years at the Colum· 
bia house kitchen in Vancouver. It 
will be transported to the plants 
in specially insulated containers 
before the lunch hours. 

Enclosed feeding units, with ca
pacities ranging from 200 to 600 
persons, will be erected at stra· 
tegic locations throughout th e 
yards. Nine units are planned for 
Vancouver, eight for Oregon Ship 
and six for Swan Island. 

Reimers and Jolivette, Portland 
general contractors, have been 
named low bidders on the Van
couver buildings. The firm esti
mates that the five two-story build· 
ings to be erected on the Vancou· 
ver Outfitting dock will cost $84,-
715 and that the four one-story units 
to be located at other points will 
require $8538 each. Oregon Ship and 
Swan Island bids have not been 
announced. 

Present plans call for the serv
ing of set price standard meals at 
lunch periods only. 

Meal service within a Portland 
Kaiser yard has been tried only 
once before-at Oregon Ship in De· 
cember, 1941, and January, 1942. At 
that time, four cafeterias were oper
ated. They proved so inadequate 
that they were abandoned. 

Here's how one of the hot lunch rooms proposed for the three Kaiser 
yards will look according to the architects. At Vancouver four of this 
type will be erected. Each will take care of 300 workers. Lunches will 

be cooked in central kitchens and brought in to. the rooms to be 
served ·cafeteria style. Similar buildings will be erected at the other 

Kaiser yards according to the plan. 

RICHMOND YARDS TO 
FINISH WORK FIRST 
Kaiser shipyards in the Rich

mond area will complete new 
construction ~ontracts earlier 
than those in the Portland-Van· 
couver area, according to a 
statement made by Henry J. 
Kaiser in New York last week. 
Kaiser said new construction 
will be completed in the four 
Richmond yards by August, 
September and October. Rich
mond yard No. 3 is being con
verted into a permanent repair 
yard. 

Swan and Oregon Ship, on 
the other hand, will continue to 
the end of 1945 and Vancouver 
to September, 1946 under pres
ent contracts. 

ST. PATRICK'S DANCE 
SLATED FOR VANPORT 
(OREGON SHIP)-A St. Pat

rick's day dance for "all Irishmen 
and their friends" among the Ad· 
ministration workers and chief 
clerks in the three Portland area 
yards will be held tomorrow night, 
March 17, in the Pomeian room of 
the Congress hotel. Dancing will 
be from 8 p. m . to 12 midnight and 
refreshments will be free, it is an· 
nounced. 

Red Cross "capture packages," 
given to new prisoners, contain pa
jamas, underwear and personal com
fort items. Prisoners usually are 
captured with just the clothes they 
wear. 

~oving IJrydock Big Task; 
Two Bridges Are Problem 

. (VANCOUVER) - The brunt of the problem of moving the drydock from 
Vancouver to Swan Island March 26 falls .directly on the shoulders of F. R. Gil
lard, Port captain for the three yards. It .is his task to see that the dock is moved 
the 13 miles from Vancouver to Swan Island without mishap. "This assignment 
sounds simple on the face of it," remarked Captain Gillard, "but believe me it's 
going to take a lot of planning 
and just plain luck to maneuv
er that hulk of steel. through 
the Interstate and railroad 
bridges just below the Van
couver yard and Swan Island. "The 
c a r r i e r s used to give us con
cern in regard to clearance, but 
at least we could depend on a little 
assistance from their engines. The 
dock, on the other hand, is just an 
inert mass of steel and we are going 
to have to depend on the tow boats 
to take it through the bridges. If 
there is much wind on the twenty
sixth, we'll not move her at all." 

It is planned to launch the end 
sections for the first drydock on 
March 23, the same day that the 
first C-4 will hit the water of the 
Columbia. Three days following the 
launching the entire dock will be 
moved to Swan Island which is to 
be its permanent berth. 

CAPT. F. R. GILLARD 

Captain Gillard says that he has S f b II 8 f" D 
not found definitely whether or not 0 t a ene It once 

Shipbuilders Pick 
Wood As Secretary 

The appointment of Timothy 
Wood Jr. as secretary of the Port
land Council of Shipbuilde.,rs, was 
announced recently by the board of 

directors. W o o d , 
who has been area 
industrial r e l a -
tions representa· 
tive for the U. S. 
Maritime c o m -
mission with of
fices at Swan Is-
land, assumed his 
new office yester
day. He has been 
associated w i t h 

shipbuilding for three years, having 
served formerly as personnel man
ager of Williamette Iron & Steel 
corporation and Gunderson Bros. 
Engineering corporation. 

the dock will be taken over as a Attracts Record Crowd 
unit or whether two or three trips dance, according to Al Cole, general 
will be made. It will take from four (OREGON SHIP) - One of the chairman. 

Jap Torpedo Wrecks 

to five hours to make the 13 mile largest crowds ever to attend a ship- The event was the first of num
trip to Swan. A public address sys- yard · dance was reported to have erous departmental dances sched
tem will be installed on the dock gathered last Sunday night at Tiny uled for the coming season on the 
to facilitate the ·issuing of orders Dumont's Park for the annual Weld- OSC recreation program. The next 
to the three stern wheelers and the ers and Burners Softball Benefit dance will be held March 28 at The 
two small boats which Gillard plans dance. Over 1,200 tickets were sold Sunken Ballroom, sponsored by 
on using for the job. and every purchaser was at the Marine Engineers. 

~o~~N ~~p~!.~!~ t~!~~t!~r~ of ManagementCourse Skipper Relates Saga 
another OlSCd-bhu.ilt Libkerbtytshhipw, theShs_.s. _Robedrt _J .. Wal~er, Open For Workers Of 'S J o' . 
was revea e t 1s wee y e ar 1ppmg a mm1stration. t t t 
The vessel was steaming along the coast of Australia when a (OREGON SHIP)-A comprehen- ar es rue ion 

sive course for shipyard employes 
Japanese torpedo smashed into her, shearing off the pro- in Factory Management opened 
peller and destroying the steering Tuesday, March 13, at Benson high 
engines. school, Room 1. The class will meet 

Almost two hours later, another Kaiser Portland 'each Tuesday from 7 p. m. to 9 p. m., 
torpedo was spotted racing toward for 12 weeks under the instructor-
the helpless vessel. The Walker's 1 Off ship of Eugene Caldwell, vice-presi-
guns, handled by the navy armed Stee ice Open dent and general manager of the 
guard, destroyed this torpedo at Hyster company of Portland. 
100 yards. The hold of the Liberty District offices for the Kaiser 
Ship Was rapl.dly fi"lling wi"th water , . d t 1 d" . . Conducted under the auspices of company s iron an s ee iv1s1on 

. from holes in the vessel's stern have been opened at 817 Corbett the Oregon State college, the course 
when a third torpedo was seen ap- building in Portland. will cover such topics as wage pay-
proaching a mile away. This one ment plans, production control, em-

District manager is Fred Lord, l l t· t t d escaped gunfire and its explosion P oye se ec ion, cos sys ems an 
former manager of purchases for · l l" · Q l"f" ti wrecked one of the ship's life· managena po ic1es. ua 1 ica ons 

b
oats. Kaiser Portland · area shipyards. for enrolling in the course are either 

Cecil Rogers, who has served as ac- h · h h 1 d ti th 
At the Order to abandon «hi"p the ig sc oo gra ua on or e re-

., countant and administrative assist- t f th 1 
Crew escaped in the remainii1g life· ques 0 e emp oyer. ant at Oregon Ship and Vancouver, 
.boats and rafts with the exception is district order supervisor. A form
of one crewman killed and one miss· er Oregon Ship employe, Hazel 
ing. An Australian destroyer picked Clark, is secretary. 
up survivors. 

The vessel was OSC's 130th Lib
erty Ship. It was launched Feb· 
ruary 2, 1943, from Way l, and 
delivered February 12. Mrs. Sidney 
Tuve, wife of a former Pipe shop 
foreman, sponsored the ship. 
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Food boxes packed by Red Cross 
volunteers for our prisoners in 
Europe contain 11 pounds of vita
min-rich foods lacking in prison 
diet. 

COMBAT SWIMMING 

To date, the Red Cross has trained 
over 17 ,000 armed forces instructors 
in combat swimming, so they can 
teach the men of their units how 
to swim with full combat equipment, 
how to swim through burning sur
face oil, how to keep afloat for long 
periods. · 

(OREGON SHIP)-ln comparison with other ship-sinking 
experiences related by men cast adrift in open boats, the crew 
of the "Star of Oregon" had an easy time a:fter the vessel was 
torpedoed and shelled in the South Atlantic on her maiden 
voyage, according to the ship's captain, E. P. Thomas, who 
visited Oregon Ship last week. 

"However, no ship sinking is 
ever a light experience," he de
Clared. "Although we were treated 

"The torpedo struck us at 2: 30 
a. m., on August 29, 1942," he re
lated. "We abandoned ship short-

with consid e r a · ly after and stood off while the 
· tion by the enemy enemy submarine shelled 'the Star,' 

settin'g her on fire. Then we formed 
a line with our four lifeboats and 

s u b m arine cap
t a i n , it wasn't 
easy to row a way 
i n t 0 the d a r k, headed for Trinidad." 
watching our ship 
go up in flames." 

And the shock 
of being awaken
ed by the explos-

E. P. Thomas ion of a. torpedo 
in one of the ship's holds was 
no l u 11 i n g touch to a man's 
nervous system, Capt. Thomas 
said, in spite of the non-explo~ive 
cargo of ore carried by the "Star." 

They were rescued by a navy 
patrol boat after 22 hours in the 
open boat, he said. 

Captain Thomas, while visiting 
Oregon Ship, went on the trial run 
of the S. S. Terre Haute Victory, 
commented highly -0n the well
built construction and speed of 
the vessel. He has been in the mer
ch~t marine service for nearly 
20 years. 
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New Carriers Merit 
Enthusiasm in Loft 

Women in Lead~ 
First Bed Cross 
Totals Indicate 

(VANCOUVER) - Vancouver's latest contract for eight aircraft carriers of 
the Cimarron type is going into production on the Mold Loft floor enthusias
tically, according to A. C. Barnett, superintendent. The loft is two weeks ahead 
over any previous new hull that has been lofted. "We of the loft were rather dis
appointed when we learned we were going to build the Cimarron type carrier, 

(VANCOUVER)-If early tabulations of Red Cross cards 
continue at the same ratio, the women are going to give the 
men one of the worst drubbings in the history of yard cam
paigns, first figures released by the Yard Activities depart
ment revealed Monday, March 12. With 17,286 cards checked 

Engineer Unit 
Sets Sight on 
Donor Award 

by the I.B.M. department, the wo
men showed 78 per cent participa
tion aTI'd the men 54 per cent. A 
rough conservative estimate of 
pledges thus far is $58,000, Greer 
said. because we had in mind a car

rier about 600 feet long with 
lines more like our Ranger 
class carrier, and a larger con
tract," said Barrett. "After 
studying over the plans for this 
CVE 105 type, we have changed our 
disappointment to pride for it is 
truly a good ship with fine lines. 

"The design indicates an easy 
ship to build. It .has the main, 
hangar and flight decks as the only 
full decks with the rest being plat
forms and flats generally inter
coastal (at right angles) to the 
longitudinal bulkheads. This ship 
is the twin screw typ'e with two en
gine and boiler rooms and two en- · 
tirely different boiler uptakes. • 

·(VANCOUVER) - The engineer
ing division has given notice that it 
intends to be the next unit to re
ceive the Red Cross Blood Donor 
Award of Merit, according to Bob 
McCoy of the Yard Activities de
partment. The Guard department 
was the first group to gain this dis
tinctfon. 

"This first check may indicate 
more of a walk-away for the wo
men than final figures will show," 
Tony Greer said. "The Adminis
tration and Personnel building de
partments were generally more 
prompt in making returns, and they 
are heavily weighed in favor of the 
feminine gender. We expect to see 
the · men pick up considerable 
strength when tabulations are com
plete." 

The Yard Activities department 
urged all departments in the yard 
to get cards back immediately. 
Any that are not returned by this 
week-end (March 17) will be too 
late. Some of the large departments 
have not been heard from at all, 
Jack Wright indicated. "At the present time, we are 

lofting some of the inner bottom 
floors aft and some of the flats and 
platforms forward. The plans are 
in excellent shape and from gen
eral appearance will not give us 
any trouble." 

Expediter Learns 
Of Second Son's 
Death in Action 

(V ANCOUVER)-A second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loggan of Mc
Loughlin Heights, Pfc. Darrell Log

From Mcloughlin Heights to the nation went the music of Jan Gar
ber's orchestra and the songs of Debby Claire and Bob Davis, March 
7. The sl-low praised the workers of this yard for their production of 
ships. Part of the throng that packed the center can be seen above, 
with band member and comedian Bill Clive at the mike. Garber is 

standing in the right foreground. 

Vancouver Job Gets 
Nationwide Tribute 

The engineering division is com
posed of Facilities under Paul Latt
ner, Office Engineers under Sam L . 
Gutler, Marine Engineers under J. 
P. Morris, Naval Architects under 
C. F. Haughey, Hull Detail under 
W. E. Hanawalt, Progress En
gineers under W. A. Shattuck, and 
Production Control under Edward 
L. Green. 

There are 629 persons involved in 
the announcement. This is the big
gest group to date which has given 
notice of intent to enter competi
tion for the award. A large portion 
of the employes in these depart
ments already are donors, but it is 
planned to bring in all who are 
eligible and have not been donating. 

Bill Wyman will handle arrange
ments for the Facilities group, Bob 
Wilson will shoulder responsibility 
for the Office Engineers, Dorothy 
Parker will do likewise for the 
Marine Engineers, Mrs. M. Sue Wal
dron will round up the Naval Archi-

gan, has been kil
led in action, ac
cording to word 
received by h i s 
parents Frid a y, 
March 9. Darrell 
died on Iwo Jima. 
Paul, first son to 

. tects, Mrs. Holloman will serve for 
. (VANC?UVER)-Vancouver workers were m th~ na- 1 the Hull Detail group, arrangements 

· die, was a machin
ist's mate 1/c on 
the U.S.S. Hornet 

Darrell Loggan and was reported 
lost on October 26, 1942. 

The father of the two boys is em
ployed as an expediter in Material 
yard near the Mold Loft on day 
shift. He came here from Kansas, 
November 23 , 1943, after his sons 
had joined -the service. Two .daugh
ters are living here, and their hus
bands are both in the service. One, 
Tuts Rivoli, was a foreman in Plate 
shop before joining the navy. He is 
now stationed on an escort carrier. 

Darrell L o g g a n was reported 
killed in action exactly two years 
from the day he 
was sworn i n t o 
the marines. He 
was with the inva
sion group t h a t 
l a n d e d on the 
small Jap island, 
and had seen ex
tensive action in 
the Pacific thea
tre of war. 

Another son, Paul Loggan 
S/Sgt. Charles Loggan, is an in
structor in the air corps, and as
other son-in-law, Lawrence Riggs, is 
with General Patch's ·army in Ger
many. 

Former Worker Visits 
From Naval Center-

<VANcouvER) - Pete Karras, 
former swing burner on the Out

,__ __ fitting dock, paid 

tional spotlight Wednesday, March 7, when Jan Garber s na- for donors in Progress will be under 
tionally famous orchestra was featured in the Blue Network's Helen Lorbeski and Maxine Wad
"Victory Parade of Spotlight Bands." The broadcast was made dell will function for Production 
from the recreational building at McLoughlin Heights. The Control. 
half hour program, heard coast-to-, McCoy is busy making arrange-
coast, included numerous mentions ments for transportation of the var-, y d A • j ious groups to the blood bank, 
of the_ local. yard, climaxed by the ar waits either in Vancouver or Portland. 
followrng tr1 bu te: 

"The Spotlight points with pride 
to the men and women war workers 
of the Kaiser shipyard, Vancouver, 
Washington. For they are helping 
to keep our navy the greatest in the 
world by supplying it with the ships 
that make it the greatest in the 
world. They have laid the keels of 
Liberty ships, tank landing craft, 
escort carriers and troops trans
ports. They have sent them down 
the ways and on the way to Victory. 

"Working at their benches, drill 
presses and lathes, in the shop and 
yard, they have managed to turn 
out lZl ships in record time. Not 
for the sake of the record, but be-1 
cause they know that one day more 
saved in the shipyard is one day 
less spent in war. They know that 
the harder they work the sooner 
their loved ones will return. And so 
they are working with a will, 
bringing the day of peace ever 
nearer. To these war-workers of 
Vancouver; to their all-out produc
tion made possible by the coopera
tion of labor and management-a 
salute!" 

Following the broadcast, the or
chestra played for an eveli'f!hang
ing crowd of thousands who danced 
free in the large auditorium. 

LaUnching; 
First C-4 Due 

(VANCOUVER) - Scaffolding is 
being moved and plans readied for 
the first launching at Vancouver 

I / 

since December 4. 
The preparations 
were for the first 
C-4 troopship, the 
S.S. Marine Tiger, 
to slide down Way 
4 Friday, March 
23. Sponsor w i 11 
be Mrs. J. F. Reis, 
wife of the three
yard Administra-

J. F. Reis tive manager with 
offices at Swan Island. Speakers 
will include Mr. Reis and Mike Mil-
ler, assistant general manager. Ed
gar Kaiser is scheduled to be pres
ent and will likely take the occasion 
to say a few words to the yard for 
the first time since his. recent ex
t.ended trip east. 

Mrs. Reis' party includes Nora 
Feiteira a~ maid of honor, and 
five-year-old Eleanor Hearn, daugh

Poem Now Song ' ter of C. J. Hearn, Cost department 
head, as flower girl. Father James 
A . . Fogarty of the University of 
Portland will deliver the invocation. 

(VANCOUVER) - The po e m, 
"Mom )3ehind the Hood," which was 
published in the Bosn's Whistle 
July 18, has been set to music, ac
cording to word received f,rom Lila 
Borden, who wrote the poem for her 
son, James, who was overseas with 
the navy. 

Special Program by 
Inter-Racial Group 

(VANCOUVER) - Listed as a 

Holes For Drainage 
Sir: I suggest that holes be bored 

in the bottoms of the boxes in which 
clock cards are deposited, so the 
cards won't get wet when it rains. 
One or the boxes in our station has 
about one inch of water in it after 
a beating rain. Workers going off 
shift are in a hurry and don't see 
the water and we get wet cards.
Harriet Kirkpatrick, check station 
21, swing 

Ed: This idea already has 
been adopted. Two holes have 
been drilled in each box at all 
check stations. 

• • • 
Can't Be Done 

Sir: According to rumor, it will 
be March 22 before the launching 
of 501. Why not get us at the Out
fitting dock one of those carriers 
from . Tacoma to outfit here, as 
Commercial Iron in Portland did?
George L. Burnett, pipefitter fore-
man, swing. 

Ed: John H a 11 et t, general 
superintendent, says: "This is 
navy work which .would require 
a complete navy staff in this 
yard for only ·one ship." Not 
rumor, but fact, is date of 
March 23 for launching of 501. 
The Outfitting dock has plenty 
of work in store. 

• • • 

a recent visit to 
the yard from the 
naval t r a i n i n g 
center at Farra
gut, Idaho to see 
Tom Wason, cam
eraman helper, 
and other friends . 
Karras 1 e t t the 
yard December 1, 

Visits Husband "musical extravaganza" ls a special 
non-religious program, by the Inter- Cost of Equipment 

Pete Karras 1944 and will re
port back to camp for assignment 
in two weeks. He worked in 'the 
yard for two years. 
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(VANCOUVER)-Back on the job 
in the Te I e t y p e department is 
Marie Kemper who has been spend
ing a few months with her husband 
wh~ has been stationed with the 
navy in San Francisco until re
cently. 

racial young people's group Sunday, Sir: Why not publish in the 
March 18, at 8 p .m . in the Mill Bosn's Whistle a list of the cost of 
Plain recreational building auditor- some of the equipment In daily use 
ium, according to Rev. C. S. Stearns. , by the workers, such as different 
Featured will be the "Pearly Gate" I parts of burning equipment and 
negro quartet, and a large special welding equipment. The average 
choir, Stearns says. worker doesn' t realize the expense 

The actual amount of money col
lected will not be announced until 
later when final count is made by 
LB.M. 

Errors Draw 
Corrections 

(VANCOUVER)-Two inad
vertent typograpltfoal errors ap· 
peared in last week's Bosn's 
Whistle. 

On page 3, in the caption for 
the picture on the induction 
heat story from the Electrical 
department, W. E. Carson was 
listed as "electrical superin
tendent." As in the story below, 
it should have read "electrical 
supervisor." 

On page 5, in the story on the 
launching of the first C-4, Dun
can Gregg, assistant general su
perintendent, was quoted as 
saying the C-4s w o u I d be 
launched from the ways on an 
approximate two-day schedul e. 
The story should have read 
"two week schedule." 

involved in the equipment he 
handles. If the approximate cost of 
various commonly used a r t i c 1 e s 
were generally known, it would 
give workers more appreciation of 
the value of them, and would result 
in much more careful handling and 
usage. Thus, the high repair rate 
could be cut considerably.-George 
R. Sayre, burner lead, day. 

Ed: All equipment is valu
able, indeed. Figures on cost of 
the thousands of items used 
every shift by workmen are not 
available, but perhaps Mr. 
Sayre has suggested something 
that will make a good feature 
for a . subsequent issue. 

• • • 
Yellow Leads 

Sir: I suggest the following: that 
all leads carrying high voltage such 
as blower leads, milling machine 
leads, tar port leads, and power 
leads for welding machines be 
painted yellow so that they may be 
more conspicuous. These particular 
leads all carry 440 volts and most 
_People do not realize the danger 
when they throw steel on them, etc. 
These leads are strung out all over 
the ships on the ways. It would not 
be much trouble, nor would it take 
much expense to vaint these leads 
yellow, and I am sure it would pay 
off in greater safety for everyone.
A. M. Griffin, electrician, day. 

Ed: Fons Hughes, safety en
gineer, comments: "This seems 
a good idea from the safety 
standpoint. However, will have 
to check with the Electrical de
partment for their viewpoint. 
If practical, we will use this 
suggestion." 
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, 
·I 'Herding' Steel Is Complex Job 

700 .Tons Daily. Rate 
Inquiring Reporter 

QUESTION 

"What do you think of the proposed plans for in-plant 
feeding estimated to cost more than $1,100,000 for the three 
Kaiser yards?" 

T. H. Landers, shipwright on Out
fitting dock: "I 
think it is a pretty 

o o d 91 e a. I'd 
·~therhave 

a hot lunch than 
a cold sandwich. 
A hot 1 u n c h is 
healthier than a 
co 1 d one in my 

Hattie Hogan, electrical laY: t, 
Outfitting dock: "I hink · . i ridic

ulous. If we d got-
--taa it when the 

yard was in full 
b 1 a s t I would 
have been in fav
or of it. Now that 
we're nearing the 
end, I think it is 
silly. I've worked 

(VANCOUVER·) - Maintaining a daily average of 700 net tons of steel 
completed for fabrication on the C-4 contract is a "more complex operation 
than most people realize," according to E. Argersinger, Hull Materials super
intendent. "I feel that we are coming along pretty well in view of the fact that 
we have put 94,400 gross tons of steel into the Plate shop since the beginning of 

estimation." 
C. G. Sheppard, paint leadman, 

day shift: "Everybody down here 
in many places that have. hot 
lunches, such as Pearl Harbor navy 
yard, and it's a good thing.'' 

the C-4 contract, and h a v e 
completed a total of 67,900 net 
tons," he added. "The differ
ence between these two fig
ures represents waste mater
ials and still-uncompleted net sec
tions of steel." 

th i n_>.e -tt's a 
pretty good plan. 
I don)t iafow of 
a better place to 
spend money than 
on this plan. They 
should have had 
it a long time Jtgo. 
A person can do 

Earl Stafford, day welder: "I 
don't know what to think of the 

more work and be willing to do 
more if they had a hot lunch in 

plans announced 
in the papers. I 
don't think they 
are going to feed 
them in a half an 
hour, which is a 
com~_g fac
tor;. The idea is 
all right, I guess, 

Steel is requisitioned from the 
Steel yard and General Stores stock, 
routed to the north end of the Plate 
shop, and each plate or shape is cue 
according to a work order issued 
by the Hull Control department and · 
assigned a template number pre
determined by the Hull Detail de
partment. Before any steel leaves 
Plate shop, it has been marked to 
indicate exactly what particular 
part of the ship it is to be. 

'e1n." 
J. P. Mcintyre, pipefitter foreman 

on trial run· crew: "I think it is a 
good idea, bnt H's 
a 1 i t t 1 e 1 a t e. 
That's a l O't of 
money to spend 
at this stage of 
the war. We 
should have had 
it all the time. A 
hot 1 u n c h is a 

good idea for workers." -
G. D. Dammel, shipwright on Out

fitting dock: "I don't think much of 
it. -As far as I'm 

- concerned I bring 
everything I want 
in my lunch box. 
I don't see ~w 
they are going to 
feed everybody in 
a half an hour. 
That's a real 
problem, I would think." 

H. A. Kaspar, Storage Yard buf-
fer: "I think favorably of the plans 

hot to eat." 

m a i n 1 y for the 
reason that a man 
or woman needs 
a hot meal at 
noon. It's a long 
drag from six in 
the morning until 
six at night with
out something 

Winnie Stewart, pipefitters help
er, day: "It will depend upon the 
food to a large 
e x t e n t. If it is 
from Hudson 
House I'd rather 
eat JllY own cold 
lunch. Hot lunches 
would give us a 
little more time 
to s 1 e e p in the 
morning. But it looks foolish to do 
this at this stage of the game. They 
should have done it a long time 
ago.'' 

J. F. Duggan, electrician on dock: 
"I've always thought it would be a 

good idea to have 
hot lunches f o r 
the workers out 
h e r e. T h e way 
things are look
ing now with the 
war maybe over 
soon, it looks like: 
it is a f(it late 

however. don't know wheih it 
would pay now or not." 

R. Brooks, marine electrician on 
dock: "I thought that should have 
been done a l.Gng. 
Time ago. It 
should have been 
possible to get a 
hot bowl of soup 
at least. I think 
it's a good idea 
but it may be a 
little late. But the 
worker will appreciate it." 

Dick Stump, shipwright foreman: 
"It is a wonderful thing. It's too bad 

they didn't install 
it long l1 et a re, 
however. It would 
have a tendency 
to increase t h e 
worker's e ff i c i
e n c y. There are 
many f a m i 1 i e s 
where all m e m

bers work in the yard and they just 
don't have time to prepare the 
proper kind of food." 

1 
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but it should have been done before 
the winter was over." 

Edna McEllrath, toolchecker, on 
Outfitting dock: I 
think it is a very 
g o o d idea. The 
worker's n e e d a 
hot lunch to keep 
up their energy. 
The p 1 a c e s I've 
worked before al-

"By 'completed' or net tonnage 
we mean all the parts cut for a 
particular section, ready for as
sembly. If there are three parts 
necessary to make up an entire pre
fabricated section, and only two 
are completed at the end of a 24-
hour period when we turn in our 

ways served hot tonnage report to the Progress de-
lunch and it made a big difference." partment, none of this particular 

J. Johnsen, day shlft painter: "I section is counted as net tonnage," 
fhink it is a marvelous id~a. It will Argersinger commented. 
be fine for tTie _. The main duty of the Hull Ma-
employes; a hot terials and Hull Control depart: 
lunch will help a men ts is to service 'the shipfitters in 
lot. It might be a the Plate shop, Sub-assembly, Ways 
little too m u c h Erection department, "and the Out-
m on e y at th i s fitting department. 
time, considering "We requisition and .deliver to 
t h a t the Y a r d them any and all parts necessary 
might not run I to be installed as parts of the ship," 
after the war, however." Argersinger added. "Truck Dis-

A. J. Ryan,. Out!it!ing dock -ele.c- patch; under the direction of Bill 
trician: "I thmk it is a good idea . Teal, works closely with us since 

from any sta:nd- much of the steel must be carried 
point. A working 
man n e e d s hot 
food. I know that 
a lot of people in 
this yard go with
out a lunch be
cause they over
s 1 e e p or some

thing and don't have time to put up 
a lunch." 

Rex Johnston, Port Captain's of
fice: "If it had been going long be
fore it would be 
0. K. But it is 
rather late in the 
game now, don't 
you think? I was 
at Oregon when 
they tried it there 
and the fellows 
like to get some

on trucks and trailers. You see, we 
have to know where each piece of 
steel is going since a great deal of 
the ship's material does not have 
to be routed into Assembly, but, in
stead, is sent directly to the Erec
tion department or to Sub-Assembly 
where pieces too small for fabrica
tion in Assembly are put together. 

"The first C-4 will be completed 
through Assembly by the time this 
article goes to press, and Hull 502, 
on Way five, is r u n n in g close 
behind." 

Published. weekly for the . 34,000 
employes of the Kaiser Company, 
Inc., Vancouver, Washington. 
Editor .. 1 ••••••••••• DAVE DEIHL 
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The stock pile of exhaust and ventilating fans ,grows every day at 
Weld Rod and Fire Brick storage, near the north gate. About 80 fans 

are installed on each C-4 hull. 

Centralization 
Aids Fan Supply 

(V ANCOUVER)-Near the close . of the AP-5 program 
all operations concerned with storage, receiving and disburse
ment of exhaust and supply fans were moved to Welding Rod 
and Fire Brick storage as a means of expediting flow of 
those materials aboard ship, according to D. H. Wright, Super

~Tis Stylish 
To Wear1Vee 
Bit o ~. Green 

(VANCOUVER) - Vancou
ver's Hibernians will celebrate 
that traditional Irish holiday 
of St. Patrick's day tomorrow 
with a proper "wearin' the 
green," and invite all others 
to pay tribute to their good 
Irish saint by . doing likewise. 

A shamrock, green tie or any 
other green apparel wil,1 be in 
style, beginning with graveyard 
shift tonight through swing 
shift tomorrow. 

visor. Before the new system was 
tried, fans were stored throughout 
the entire yard. In many cases 
where fins and motors were ship
ped separate 1 y by the vendor, 
motors would be in one place and 
fans in another. This necessitated 
co n s i d erable back-checking and 
duplication of effort to get com
ponent parts assembled. 

Before the ~tta.ck Transport con
tract was completed it was proved 
definitely that central storage was 
the answer to the problem, Wright 
commented. 

On C-4s, 80 ventilation and ex
haust items are installed on each 
hull, making a total of 2000 for the 
25 ships. Motors for the various 
fans range in power from 1/3 horse
power to 50. 

CARD OF THANKS 1 Largest fan installed has a five-
wish to express appreciation for foot blade. It is a force draft fan 

the generosity shown by my fellow for the ship's boilers. thing hot at lunch. But it is expen
sive for the questionable time left 
for this yard." 

workers on Way 7 and all persons 
Office: Machine Shop west annex. who contributed to the purse collect- Lee ' Horner, day warehouseman, 

Teleph_on_e_:_Y_a_r __ d_E_._xt_e_n_s_io_n_77_7_. ____ ed_f_o_r_my benefit.-Viette Kalis. is in charge of receiving, storage 
Florence J. Mann, Outfitting dock 

sweeper: "I really haven't had 
much time to 
t h i n k about it, 
but offhand I'd I 
say it was a good 
idea if the price 
isn't too high. A 
person needs a 
warm lunch work
ing out in all this 

dampness. When you get so chilled 
that you shake while eating cold 
sandwiches, it's not good. It looks 
like a pretty e x p e n s iv e deal, 
though." 

G. L. Hoard, metal buffer fore
man on dock: "I guess it is okay. 
I wonder if they'll 
have time enough 
to feed the people 
in a half hour? 
I don't think they 
will, myself. And 
it's darn late in 
the g a m e to be 
spending so much 
money on the idea." 

Clerk Returns 
(V ANCOUVER)-Dorothy Savage 

Rolls, day clerk in Marine Pipe de
partment on the Outfitting dock, 
has returned from a two weeks' va
cation spent in Kansas City, her 
former home. Mr. Rolls' husband, 
Cpl. C. R. Rolls, .- is overseas 

and disbursement. He is assisted 

1 
by two other warehousemen. Fans 

, are ordered out and installed by the 
Marine Machinist division. ' 

, Use Of Full Names 
Advised For Mail 

(VANCOUVER)- Hudson House 
Postmaster D. J. Andrews issued a 
timely reminder this week of the 
importance of using the same first 
name and middle initial signature 
on all mail in registering at the dor
mitory. With income tax filings and 
return payments on last year's tax 
being handled, it is important that 
postoffice officials have full names 
to go by. 

. Andrews points out that many 
I names at Hudson House are dupli
cated if only the first name is used, 
and in some cases both initials du
plicate. With government forms par
ticularly, the postoffice must be cer
tain of placing the mail in the right 

Captured Jap Equl•pmenf An ~stimated 15,000 of hands and where doubt exists, the 
Vancouver's employes mail must be returned. The same 

viewed the navy exhibit of captured Jap equipment at the holds true for selective service mail. 

West gate. The exhibit closed Friday, March 9 after a nine- CARD OF THANKS 
day showing. Part of the crowd is shown above viewing a we want to thank the gang for their 
special type of rapid-fire machine gun, one of many pieces ~~~d ;:fer::si~!1:e~Je~e~r.ath~~ur~~~ 
shown under the big tent. (Vancouver photo) I Mrs. J . c;. Garner and family, Rattles-; burg, Miss. 
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DIVOT .LOOP 
'ON' .AGAIN 

Shine up that putter, you golters 
-the War Industries Golf league 
sponsored by the Portland park 
bureau is "on again" this year. 

Walter Nagel, director of the 
league for the park bureau, an
nounced the first competition will 
be held Wednesday, March 28, over 
the Broadmoor layout. As conduct
ed last year, there again will be 
three divisions-American, Na
tional and Federal. 

Swan Bowlers ·ried Again;· 
OSC Welders ·Narrow Lead 

Play will be on a handicap basis, 
with 15 as the maximum. In the 
American league, maximum handi
cap is zero to 4; National, 5 to 9, 
and Federal, JO to 15, based on nine 
holes. Play will start at 8 a. m., 
and after the initial round, com
petition wlll move successively 
each week to Eastmoreland, Col· 
wood and Rose City. 

Division champions last year 
were Art Pierson, Willamette Iron 
& Steel, American; Floyd Hankins, 
Wiliamette, National, and Wayne 
Dinnen, Swan Island, Federal. 

SCORPIONS 'SALT' 
SWAN· HOOP TITLE 

SWAN BASKETBALL LEAGUE 
w. r.. l'ct. 

Scorpions . . . . . . . . 10 I .833 
Globetrotters . . . . . 8 3 .727 
Crane Operators . . -t 7 .384 
Pipe Shop . . . . . . . . 1 11 .083 
(SWAN ISLAND)-The Scorpions 

won the 1945 Swan Island depart
mental basketball league champion
ship last week without even work
ing up a sweat. Two scheduled 
games, one each with the Pipe Shop 
and Crane Operators, were forfeited 
to the champs. Only one game, 
Crane Operators vs. Globetrotters, 
remains on the schedule. 

Rrsl Division Sole occupants of third place in Swan Is
land's Tanker bowling league is this En-

gineer fivesome. From left, C. E. Pratt, Steve Strylewicz, Vic 
Brown, R.·D. Pratt and C.H. Durdel. (Swan Island photo) 

Pre-Erection Five 
Drops 2 Games as 
Runner-Up Sweeps 

OREGON SHIP BOWLING 
LEAGUE 

W. L. l'ct. 
l're-erection . . . . . . 57 21 .731 
Welders ......... ·. 51 27 .654 
Chippera Jl'o. l . . . . 48 30 .615 
Gun Shop ..... _ . . 45 33 .577 
Sub-aHembJ.y . . . . . 42 36 .538 
Shipfitters . . . . . . . 40 38 .513 
Chippers Jl'o. 1.l. . . . 19 59 .244 
Gadgoet Shop . . . . . . 13 65 .167 

(OREGON SHIP)..,-Bearing down 
on their opponents, Chippers No. 2, 
the hard-rolling Welder quintet cap
tured three games Wednesday, 
March 7, scattering maples for a 
high team series of 2892. Turner, 
with a 221, and Brockel, 203, 
sparked the upset. 

Pre-erection dropped two games 
of their lea(J over the second-spot 
Welders, running into the last 
stretch of league play with a bare 
six-game margin. Chippers No. 1, 
who held a four-game lead over 
pitted against the ordnance boys 
pitted against the ordinance boys 
and dropped two games, making 
Gun Shop possible contenders for 
t~ird place. 

In spite of general high averages, 
only other bowler to roll into the 
unofficial "200" club besides Turner 
and Brockel was Friesheim, Chip
pers No. 1, who picked up six 
strikes to drop an even 200 pins. 

Trailing Welders for high team 
series was Chippers No. l, 2882, and 
Shipfitters, with a 2855. Scores: 

Chippera So. 1, 847, 845, 913-2605; 
Gun Shop, 853, 914, 839-2606. 

Welders, 916, 896, 980-28n2; Chip
pers So. 2, 772, 903, 810-2485. 

Sub-aHembly, 901, 909, 907-2717; 
Pre-erection, 918, 832, 885-2635. 

Shipfitter, 842, 905, 820; Gadgoet 
Shop, 724, 772, 782-2278. 

B of Birds This bag of 240 pheasants (you can count 'em) represents one day's hunt-
~g ing But before your trigger finger itches and you exclaim "Where? 

Where?", we hasten to add that the birds were shot by a party of men in North Dakota. 
This picture was sent to two ex-Dakota hunters at Oregon Ship--E. C. Samsow, swing Union
melt operator, and Johnnie Johnson, graveyard ship(itter - who claim that "back there 
pheasants really grow to some size-about three times as big as the skinny ones out here." 
(The challenge line forms to the right, gentlemen!) 

Stubby Bilgebottom 

PQinters~Dock Knot 
Metalmen .aS Leader 

SWAN 16-TEAM BOWLING LEAGUE STANDINGS 

Sheet Ketal ...... . 
Pa.inters-Dock ... . 
Plpefltters ...... . 
Weldera-Dock .... . 
Plate Shop ...... . 
Kain ll:aohine Shop 
Clerical ......... . 
Chippers-Dock ... . 

W'. L. Pct. 
47 25 .853 
47 25 .653 
'l4 28 .611 
42 30 .583 
40 32 .555 
38 34 .51.l8 
38 34 .51.lS 
38 34 .528 

l'alnters-Ya.rd .... . 
Electricians ..... . 
Trial Crew ... ... . 
Outfitting 
Welders-General .. 
Welders-Ways ., ... 
Shipfitters 
llllaohinist-4ock ... 

W'. L. 
36 38 
36 36 
35 37 
311 "'° 
31 'll 
as "'6 
25 47 
21 51 

Pct. 
.soo 
.500 
.486 
.444 
.431 
.361 
.3'17 
.2912 

(SWAN ISLAND)-Painters-Dock regained a tie with 
Sheet Metal for first place.in Swan Island's 16-team bowling 
league last week at the Hi-Way alleys by soundly trouncing 
the Painters-Yard club in all three games while She~t Metal 
dropped· one game to the ·third-place Pipefitters. Chippers-
Dock regained a first-division spot I . 
by whitewashing last-place Machin- the Chippers took team · series laur· 
ist-Dock. els with 2904 pins. Top individual 

Fifteenth-place Shipfit~ers took s?oring was turned in by H. Mer
sixth place Main Machine Shop in rill, Outfitting, with a 208 single, 
two games, as did Trial crew over followed closely by J. A. Smith, 
Welders. Ways, Welders. General Tr~al Crew, 204, and Joe Hallerman, 
over Electricians, Clerical over Pamters-Dock, 203. John Owens, 
Plate Shop and Outfitting over Chippers, with a 546 series, nosed 
fourth place Welders-Dock. out. Pat Wilson, Sheet Metal, by one 

The ninth-place Electricians had pin to take high series honors. 
high team game with a 1003· while Other series scores of 530 or bet
------------·--- ter were registered by L. Larson, 

BOWLING QUINTET 
WANTS CHALLENGE 

(OREGON SHIP)-A challenge to 
all swing shift bowling enthusiasts 
in the Portland area Kaiser yards 
was hurled this week by five OSC 
maple busters. The quintet anxious 
to do battle on the hardwood alleys 
includes J. Krawsky, G. Hastings, L. 
Brenenstahl, W. Phelps and R. 
Hurd, all marine machinists. 

They announce that arrangements 
can be made to use the St. Johns 
alleys on any day but Monday and 
any time after 11 a.m. 

Girl Volleyballers 
Report for Drills 

(OREGON SHIP)-The girls' vol
leyball league got under way Fri
day, March 9, with its initial prac
tice session at the OSC gymnasium. 
Twenty-seven girls were at the turn
out. 

Men's volleyball practice games 
continued all week, with postings 
for next week's play as follows: 
Monday, Cost vs. Progress; Tues
day, Timekeeping-Bond vs. Hull En
gineering; Wednesday, Transporta
tion vs. IBM; Thursday, Payroll
Accounting vs. Office Engineers. 

There still is room for late com
ers to join teams, according to Bob 
Jones, recreation director. Those in
terested are asked to call Ext. 704. 

BASEBALL'S HERE! 
(OREGON SHIP) - All baseball 

players who have caught the spring
time urge to knock the "apple" 
around are invited to report to the 
OSC gymnasium Monday, March 

0

19, 
at 5: 30 p.m. for the purpose of form
ing teams. 

Welder - General, 540; Hallerman, 
535; Mike Fader, Chippers. 532, and 
D. Smyth~. Clerical, 530. 

TANKER LEAGUE 
W. L. Pct. 

~~~ti~':i-tliiai-1:. · : : : .· ~; 1~ :::~ 
Englneer11 . . . . . . . . 14 13 .519 
Tank Test . . . . . . . • Ul 15 .444 
Erection-Scorpion . 11 16 .407 
Chipper• . . . . . . . . . 9 18 .333 

Losing two games to the Tank 
Testers while second place Erec
tion-Sharks were winning all three 
from Erection-Sc"orpions, the Burn
ers, leaders of Swan Island's Tank
er bowling league, found their three 
game margin whittled to a single 
game after last week's play a the 
Boilermaker alleys. 

Third-place Engineers retained 
their spot in the first division with 
a two of three win from the last
place Chippers. 

Finding the head pin was the 
trouble of most bowlers. Only two 
games over 200 were rolled and only 
three keglers topped a series over 
530. Best single game was rolled by 
Clarence Gertz, Burners, a 212. 
Pratt, Engineers, rolled a 201. Fred 
Epeneter, Burner veteran, had high 
series with 545. Two Erection-Shark 
men, Doering and Lamb, rolled ser
ies of 538. 

WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
W'. r.. Pct. 

Toilers . . . . . . . . . . 18 8 .667 
Bachelor Girls . . . . 17 10 .6119 
Gremlins . . . . . . . . H 13 .518 
Scorpionettes . . . . .. 13 lift .48a 
Welder Wildcats . . 12 15 .+ff 
Sparkles . . . . . . . . . 6 ai ..222 

The Toilers forged back into first 
place in Swan Island's women's 
bowling league last week at the Ore
gon alleys with a two of three win 
from the Bachelor Girls, despite the 
high team single game and series 
rolled by the latter club. The Bach
elor Girls rolled a 819 single game 
and 2281 series. 

High individual honors were won 
by V. Baker, Gremlins, with a 171, 
while C. Olsen, Scorpionettes, with 
a 507 series, topp~d that depart
ment. 

MAYSe IF YOU A1'f MO~e 
ONIONS Al\1V' QV\"f CHAS! N(; 
'PR~f1'Y WE~t'E~f"t''f~ I 

YOU Ml'1Hf cXPA~t' 'i'HA'f 
t'EHVt,.RAIEli' ANP.'f OMY 
O'F VOUR; A J..t11'J..t: ! 

f1E~ ~f~ 
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Weatherbeaten and worn, a steady parade of vessels is now wending its way through repair 
docks. As the war increases in intensity, this parade will become bigger and swifter. Above, a crew of 

chippers go to work on the deck of a ship recently brought in for renovating at Swan Island. 

, Ship Repair· 
Keeping our newly-built merchant· 
marine in go_od 'overhaul' ma·y soon 
pass shipbuilding in importance. 

AS shipbuilding tends to l~vel off repair work is moving in 
~ with long strides to fill the gap. It bids fair to soon out
rival most other activities in the region. Just how important 
it eventually becomes depends on many unpredictable factors 
such as extent of shipping operations, damage suffered and __ _ 
the like. Already priorities for the 400,000 feet of lumber 
needed to rebuild the port drydock, a temporary set-up to - -
service ships up to and including 
the- Liberty ship class, have been 
given, according to navy officers. 
Kaiser workers, however, are more 

at _stated intervals on hull, machin· 
ery and equipment-m o st exact
ing affairs. 

interested in the floating drydock Rust, implacable enemy of steel, 
now being completed at Vancouver. when the metal is exposed to air 
This dock soon will be floated to and salt water, ls almost unavoid- These facilities represent a heavy 
a prepared spot at Swan Island able. investment. Their availability and 
and is expected to be in operation Paint, sprayed while hot, on a readiness are proving most useful 
by the early part of April. cleanly sandblasted hull, alone during the war. 

For security reasons the ve.il of curbs c'orrosion. Such a paint was It represents facilities we must 
censorship will continue to hang developed by the Navy, a new for· have and operate during the post
heavily over discussion of specific mula. war years when we will have the 
repair jobs, although only part of When a merchant ship is twelve world's largest and best merchant 
the work has to do with ships suf- years old it is necessary to de- marine, 
fering battle damage. Also only termiile accurately whether the hull There are three methods of dock
a small part of repair work requires structure is seriously pitted; it ing a ship: In a floating drydock, 
the services of a drydock. For then becomes necessary to bore in a graving dock or on a marine 
some time workers have been well holes through the hull and measure railway. A floating dock moves 
aware of the number of vessels the thickness with a micrometer. If only up · and down; it can and 
being overhauled alongside various the pitting is serious, new plates does float in the water. 
piers in the harbor. must be installed. Each type of dock has special 

Many people think the repair in- In normal times, ship repairing advantages, and is constructed, as 
dustry is purely a war enterprise, falls into two categories: Sched- a rule, to meet a localized terrain 
that the sole job of repair yards uled and unscheduled repairs. Ship or real estate conditions. 
is to repair war and battle dam-j owners set up regular schedules for A graving dock is stationary. Ba· 
age, to convert ships to war uses. surveys, inspection and repairs, sically, it is a hole in the ground 
The truth is, ship repairing is one plan on having some of their ships with a channel leading to deep 
of our most vital peacetime indus- in repair yards at certain inter- water. Two sides and one end are 
tries. In the postwar years it will vals. made of thick layers of strong con
be the specific industry that will When a vessel is so scheduled, crete, supported on heavy piling. 

, give our enlarged merchant marine eyery department of the ship makes The large end• gate operates on 
what is needed to keep our ships a careful list of what is needed . . 

1 

the same principle as the gate on a 
the best and safest' in the world. The ship's officers may decide that canal lock. 

Outside of economic factors, ships a low pressure gland needs repack- Sonie repair yards with neither 
must visit repair yards for periodic ing; i is leaking a little, but not floating nor graving docks are 
surveys or inspections. Inevitable seriously. An anchor windlass may equipped to handle ships up to 3,000 
foulings accumulate on a ship's need repairs-now is the time to deadweight tons by means of a ma· 
hull, slow down natural speed from have it repaired. rine railway. One such marine rail-
one-fourth to one-half knot, cause The refrigeration system may way ·on the west coast is large 
increased fuel consumption. need new instruments installed enough to handle a small destroyer. 

In the peacetime ship repair a and c~ecked. There may be a short Yacht repair yards have generally 
practice similar to the care you circuit in the galley wiring; the used marine railways. Where land 
give your car is followed, one which boilers may need new tubes. is cheap and ships are small, the 
may be demanded by law, insur- During the voyage, a motor- marine railway is cheaper to build 
ance or certain official classifica- operated winch may have burned and operate than a drydock. 
tion agencies. out a main bearing. Serious engine Conversion, either in war or 

When your car goes to a garage, trouble ·may have developed. Plod· peacetime, is another function of 
it is placed on a hydraulic lift, or ding through th~ harbor fog, the the ship repair yard. During the 
run over a pit. When a ship goes ship's bow may have kissed a coal war, thousands of passenger, pleas
into drydock, virtually the same barge-all these and other maritime ure and cargo ships have been con
thing is done. The ship _is pushed calamities of a minor or major verted to war purposes. Tankers 
into a drydock or a graving dock, character constitute what are have become ·aircraft carriers, lux
the water is pumped out, the ship known as unscheduled repairs. ury liners have become transports, 
is supported on keel, bilge and pil- Keeping a gigantic trans-Atlantic cargo ships have been made into 
low blocks so that portion formerry liner, a cargo ship or even a lowly hospital ships. 
invisible below water is visible and tramp ·steamer in drydock means a Some day these converted ships 
accessible. · heavy cost in the productive earn- will return from the wars. Some 

Periodic surveys are required by ing capacity of that ship. will be retained by the navy and 
all classification societies. Th& It is not boasting to say that we 

1 

army, some will be worn out. Others 
major organization in the field, for have better drydock facilities than will be reconverted by our peace
example, requires specific surveys any otti.er nation. It is the truth. time ship repair industry. 
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Here is an accurate scale drawing showing a 
cross section of the repair basin at Swan lsland 
with the drydock In place. The dock is shown 

floating in its normal position. 

'/I.-

When a ship is brought in the dock is lowered by allowing it to be 
filled with water. The vessel is then maneuvered into position over 

the submerged dock. 

The dock is raised by pumping out the water, When the keel block 
contacts the vessel the aide blocks are brought in against the hull by 
means of chains so that the vessel's weight is evenly distributed 

when it Is raised up out of the water. 
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Plate Shop Head's 
Son Gets Air 
Medal For Action 

(VANCOUVER) - Marine First 
Lieut. Walter A. Larsen, former 
Vancouver employe and son of the 
yard's Plate shop superintendent, 
has been awarded the Air Medal for 
meritorious achievement as a pilot 
and division leader of a fighter 
squadron in the Solomon Island 
area. 

The award was ·made at the Ma
rine Air station at Cherry Point, 
N. C., where the junior Larsen is 
now taking combat training with a 
fighter squadron of the Ninth Ma
rine Aircraft wing. 

During his · duty in the Pacific, 
Lieutenant Larsen took part in 84 
missions against Japanese air fields 
and other shore installations. On 
one occasion, he sighted and led his 
squadron in an attack which de
stroyed five enemy barges. 

Lieutenant Larsen was a loftsman 
at the Vancouver yard until he en
tered the service . in November, 
1942. He received his wings July 1, 
1943, at Corpus Christi, Texas. 

BIRTHS 
Kr. and Jira. Bernard Whalen, Mc

Loughlin Heights, a girl weighting 7 
lbs. 1a ozs. March 1, 1945. Whalen is 
a day sheet metal layer out. 

Kr. and Mra. Joe Pike, Burton 
Homes, a boy weighting 7 lbs . 2 ozs. 
Pike is a day welder. 

Mr. and Mrs. Berman J'anshen, Bat
tle Grounds, Wn., a girl weighing 8 
lbs. 10~ ozs. , March 2, 194 5. Janshen 
iis a shipfitter leadman on s wing . . 

Mr. and Mrs. Boward Gillis, Port
land, a boy weighing 8 lbs. 3 ozs. Gil
lis is a welder on swing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Donaldson, Mic
Loughlin Heights, a girl weighing 6 
lbs. 1 li ozs. Donaldson is a rigger on 
day. 

Kr. and 11rs. Conrad Boberson, Og
den Meadows, a girl weighing 7 lbs. 
6 ozs. Roberson is a welder leadman 
on swing. 

Kr. and Mrs. Theodore Holt, Bagley 
Downs, a girl weighing 4 lbs. 13 ozs., 
March 6, 1945. Holt ls a graveyard 
chipper. 

Kr. and Mrs. B. O. Brittan, Wash
ougal, Wash., weighing 6 lbs. 10 ozs. 
Brittan is a day pipefitter. 

Kr. and Jira. Doyl Brown, Burton 
Homes, a boy weighing 7 lbs. 2 ozs ., 
March l, 1945. Brown Is a welder on 
swing. 

Kr. and llr1. Scarborough, Port
land, a boy weighing 7 lbs. 51 ozs. 
Scarborough Is a welder on swing. 

Kr. and llrs. John Beynolds, Van
couver, twin girls, one weighing 4 
lbs. 10 ozs., the other 5 lbs. 12i ozs. 
Reynolds is a botlermaker welder on 
swing. 

REsouRcEFut wo•E• · Shipbuilding Lumber lJ se 
TURN FIRE FIGHTERS s t Iii ~ l F. 

ar~v:q~~~~ov~~;thln:.~::h: e s uge 0 ume igure 
conclusion reached by W. L. d 1 ' •d f } h · f t•t 
Owens, day fire patrolman on I (VANCOUVER)-Any lumber ea er s I ea 0 rea eaven, mso ar as quan I y 
the Outfitting dock after a re- of business is concerned, is practiced in the yard as an adjunct to the building 
cent experience. f 41667 b d f th h b d 

Owens was patrolling Hull of steel ships. An average 0 7 ' oar eet per mon as een use over 
552 when he saw smoke pouring the last three years. The heaviest use of lumber was in 1942 when the yard was 
out of the shaft leading to the · • 
engine room. He started down being built and a million board feet was used each month. In 1943, construction 
the shaft just far enough to see still was going along and an 
that a bundle of rags was burn- average of 800,000 board feet 
ing, when s eve r a I sweepers was used each month. Con-
came into sight with pails of 
water and started pouring it struction eased off in 1944 and 
on the burning rags. The ensu- the monthly total was only 
ing smoke drove Owens out. one-fourth of that in 1942, or 425,000 
He turned in the alarm. board feet. 

By th·e time the fire truclC - Lumber is used in the construc-
got there the sweepers were Uon of staging, scaffolding, shor-
pulling the bundle, still burn- ing, poppets, and in maintenance re-
ing, out of the shaft by a rope.. pair and operation. All figures 

Owens is s t i I I w a I k I n g given above are for native Douglas 
around, shaking his head and fir, both finished and unfinished. 
muttering, "What these women Besides fir lumber. the yard each 
can't do in an emergency." months utilizes 300 board feet of 

The Fire department extend- oak for equipment pads aboard 
ed- their thanks to E. N. Chand- ship, and 45,000 square feet of ply-
liss, N. A. Wallace, E. L. wood in many different places 
Hinkle, F. M. Johnson, R. K. aboard ship and in the Mold Loft. 
Wallace, and M. L. Gist for Plywood varies in thickness from 
their prompt actio'l. and assist- one-quarter to three-fourths of an 
a nee. inch . 

Booklets Available 
On Children's Care 

(VANCOUVER) - "Services to 
Children in Vancouver," a booklet 
published recently by the Clark 
County Child Care committee of the 
Civilian Defense council under the 
editorship of Miss Dorothy Glaisyer, 
is available to workers in the yard 
through the women counselors' 
staff. 

The booklet lists child care cen
ters, health and welfare agencies, 
recreation facilities, schools and 
churches. The names and telephone 
numbers of all people v._rho have 
charge of management of any one of 
the various services are listed in 
the booklet. 

.Leadman Ill 
(VANCOUVER) - Clyde Boyer, 

material expediter leadman, is ill 
at the Oakhurst Tuberculosis sani
tarium in Elmo, Wash. He left the · 
yard February 3. 

Ben Bowdler and John Dahlbon, day yardmen in Lumber yard, are 
shown atop a huge pile of lumber p lacing it for storage. Bowdler has 
been employed at Lumber ya r d , for over thr ee years. He is 75 years 

old. Dahlbon is a r ecent t r ansfer to this division. 

• DIMENSIONS VARY 
Lumber ranges in d;i mens ion 

from one inch by two inches to 16 
inches by 24 inches. All purchases 
are made in the Portland area. 

Another key operation in the 
lumber yard is the salvaging of 
lumber for second use. In 1942, 
salvage accounted for only 200,000 
board feet a month but this figure 
rose to 300,000 feet during 1943, as 
the department had time to turn 
its attention to the salvage work. 

The high points in salvage rose 
to the present level in 1944, when. 
an average of 600,000 boar~ feet 
was saved. The salvage operation 
also incorporates the sale of 200 
truck loads of scrap wood a month. 
Every scrap of wood that comes 
into the yard in the ·- form of m~
chinery crating is salvaged for 
hardwood wedges, and any bolts or 
metal articles-other than nails
are sent to the main salvage di
vision in the yard. 

'TIME TO BE CURED' 
Hospital Does Best 

Here E. Roseman and E. Stubbs, day yardmen , break out some timbers 
for pickup to fill an order. T he amount of lumber handted and used 
w ithin the yard as a ·whole w ould amaze t he or d inary lumber dealer 
who on an average doesn' t se ll as much lum ber in a year as the KCIV 

Lumber yard handles in two w eeks. ( Vancouver photo) 

The lumber yard is a three shift 
operation employing the services of 
36 persons besides three painters. 
Lumber yard is a division of Gen
eral Stores and is under the super
vision of W . E. Crane. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We w ish to express our dee pest ap

preciation to our friends in the As
sembly building for their kindness to 
us in our r ecent ber.eavement.-Syl
vla Euten eier, Johnny Duane Eute
neier. 

(VA~COUVER)-Waiting at Per!llanente. hospital to. see Women's Expert Talks 
a doctor i~ an eve:yday occurence _and the patient often fl~ds To Vancouver Leaders 
the experience slightly exasperatmg. "But proper handling . . . H 

h . · f · h (V ANCOUYER) - Lillian er-
of osp1tal case~ makes somd~' delay Fnecesksa

8
ry msot abr a~ t e stein, WPB consultant on women's 

average person is concerne , says ran tewar , us1ness industrial problems, visited th e Van-
manager. "On the other hand," he couver yard last 
adds, "the emergency patient may She takes his temperature and pulse week on one of 
find himself whisked into surgery rate, . for instance. Then she asks her nu m e r o us 
for immediate care in an astonish- Mr. Casey what his chief complaints trips to the north-
ingly short time. Permanente physi- are, making written notes in the west. She consult-
cians don't bother about routing cri- chart to save the doctor's time. And ed sch o o 1 and 
tical cases through the red-tape de- after the doctor sees Casey, he civic leader s on 
Partment." might send him to the laboratory b 

child care pro -
A typical Permanente hospital re- for blood studies, or down the hall lems, and, while 

ceptionist, Jean Deane, expanded for X-rays. This still doesn't mean at the yard, saw 
Stewart's statement about waiting. we have disposed of Casey, because Maud Withers and 
"In the first place, people all tend he will be back in a little while for Lillian Herstein Anna Clar k of the 
to Come Up to the hospital at about a final huddle with the doctor. Lab 

women's counselor service. She also 
the Same hour'" she said. "We have work takes time, incidentally. ., . enjoyed lunch ana discussed wo-
our rush periods, particularly be- "In the meantime, while Ship- men's problems with Mrs. Marie 
fore swing shift and late morning. wright Casey has been routed back Emerson, who interviews new hires 
Then, too, there is a certain routine and forth, Rigger Jim Stokes im- for ·clerical work, and. Mrs. Edna 
Which must be followed l·n order to patiently fumes in the lobby worry-

Down, interviewer of women seek-
keep hospl.tal records. . ing about missing his bus to La-

ing craft jobs at the USES. 
"For example, we must learn Center. He may be 'cussing' m e . 

whether or not the patient has been "Well, it takes Casey and Stokes 
in before. If not, he must have a several weeks to build a ship, I Worker Weds Ensign 
chart made. If he has been here be- understand,'' Miss Deane sighs, "but 
fore, his former chart must be lo- we don't like to complain about 
cated. And it isn't always easy to that!" 
find one, among 50,000 which may 
be charged out ·to some other de
p a r t m e n t for specilll diagnostic 
study. 

"Let's take a mythical shipwright 
by the name of Casey," said Miss 
Deane. "He wants to see the doctor 
before swing shift, so he arrives at 
3:45 p.m. We have to tell him that 
it will be about a half hour before 
he can be seen. When we find his 
chart, there are a dozen or two pa.t
i en t s ahead of him. Ultimately 
Casey is 'at the bat,' you might say. 
He is now in the care of a regis
tered nurse. 

"Before the doctor sees Casey 
there are some things which' the 
nur~e must do to expedite matters. 
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Race Relations Expert 
To Speak at Vancouver 

(VANCOUVER) - Carey Mc Wil
liams, author of "Factories ill the 
Field" and a leading authority on 
race relations, will be f!Peaker at 
the third Vancouver Community 
Forum program, it was announced 
this week by Eva Santee, city lib
rarian. His topic will be "A Practi
cal Solution to America's Race 
Problem." 

Tickets may be purchased in ad
vance or at the window of the high 
school auditorium the night of 
the forum. The date is Monday, 
March 26. 

(VANCOUVER) - The marriage 
of Eleanor Hay, Account~µg depar t
ment, to Ensign L. Stecker on 
March 8. was announced recently. 
Following the marriage the couple 
left for Jacksonville, Florida, via 
California, where Ensign Stecker 
will be temporarily stationed. Mrs. 
Stecker was employed in the Ac
counting department since Janu
ary 31, 1943. 

Former Worker 
Wounded· 

(OREGON SHIP)-Bob Guerret
tay, former OSC electrician, was 
a w a r d e d the Purple Heart for 
wounds received while fighting on 
the Western front, it was reported 
recently. Guerrettay worked at 
·osc for two and a half years. 

C 4 S t• Assembled . steel for Vancouver C-4's-
• 8( IOnS 144 tons ofJt, is loaded on this barge ready 

to be towed from Berth seven on Swan Island's Outfitting dock 
to Vancouver. 
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